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The School at Altenburg's Farm with Scott Sigourney 

June 26, 7:00 p.m. 7020 Plover Rd, WR  54494 

Imagine a school where students can come and not just learn, but 
thrive. A classroom made of earth and sky students can get out from 
behind their desks, get their hands dirty, and learn life skills. Students 
will be given opportunities to share their talents with the community. 
They will be connecting consumers with where and how their food is 
grown along with creating lasting bonds and memories in the process. 

For over 50 years Altenburg’s farm has been a part 
of tradition for central Wisconsin families, school, 
and students. As Harold Altenburg looks to the  
future, he would like to see these rich traditions not 
only continue, but expand. Harold has leased the 
use of his farm to The School at Altenburg’s Farm in 
an effort to continue this legacy. 

Located in Central Wisconsin ( Wood County) on 
Highway 54, 3 miles east of Wisconsin Rapids or 10 
miles west of Plover. 

Tour Marshfield 
Community Gardens 

  
July 24, 7:00 p.m. 

First Presbyterian Church, 
Marshfield 

 

Members of the Healthy 
Lifestyles Coalition 

(including some MG 
members) will guide us 

through the history of 
and current activities at 

the three community  
garden sites in  

Marshfield. We will visit 
and tour the gardens at 

the First Presbyterian 
Church. You will also 

be able to visit the  
butterfly garden created 

by the youth of the 
church and the  

Labyrinth for meditation 
located at the back of 

the church. 

WCMGV Program Information 

The Wood County Master Gardener Association is a non-profit organization with a mission to educate and share information with its members and the community alike. In 

addition, it is our charge to promote the UW Extension from which we are founded. We are a diverse group interested in the latest research-based horticultural information. 

In this Issue 
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President’s Message 

Last month, I opened the discussion on what it is to be 
called ‘Mentor’.  After the article in which I said I didn’t 
get the memo, some information popped up. There  
actually is a memo and it is intended to be given to  
people that expressed their interest in becoming a  
mentor. 
 
There is a difference between coaching and mentoring. 
Coaching is a short-term solution oriented to specific 
tasks, with short term goals in mind. Mentoring on the 
other hand, requires a little more time and finesse. It 
should be set up to last at least the full year of the 
internship, and it should be designed to create a lasting 
impression, so the mentee can go forward and become 
able to lead and mentor other people. 

 
A mentor is a trusted advisor and role model—someone who can support and encourage their mentee 
by offering suggestions and knowledge. For us Master Gardeners, mentoring opportunities involve  
anything garden related, information about working on committees, or information on the leadership I 
involved in the Master Gardener Organization. This gives the mentee a chance to become a full-fledged 
Master Gardener without wondering all the time if he/she is doing or saying the right thing—whether it is  
weeding in a garden, helping at the Ask a Master Gardener booth or acting as guide at the Garden Walk. 
 
I will point out that we are all mentors once we become full-fledged master gardeners whether we know it 
or not. And in that respect, I have published the mentor memo in this newsletter for all to read, so the 
guidelines are clear when it comes to being a mentor for Wood County Master Gardeners. 
 
In doing this, we, as mentors, improve our own lives as well. We continue to grow and learn leadership 
skills, communication skills, and new perspectives by listening to our mentee. We also gain personal  
satisfaction that we have been able to pass on our knowledge to others. 
Happy Gardening! 
 
Famia 

Hmong Gardening Workshop 

I cordially invite you to attend the Hmong Gardening Workshop taking place at the Wisconsin 
Rapids Community Garden on Saturday, June 23, from 12-2pm.  This workshop will be  
delivered in Hmong language with an English interpreter, will have information on Hmong 
gardening practices and techniques, and will also feature a cooking demonstration and family
-style lunch using traditional Hmong foods.  The event is FREE and open to the public. 
  
Please share with any community partners and organizations and help spread the word!  The 
attached event flyer is in Hmong and English. For WCMGV, you may earn up to two hours of 
Continuing Education for attending this event. 
  

Saturday, June 23     
12:00-2:00pm 

Growing Friends Community Garden 
Corner of Hill St. & Spruce Ave.  

Wisconsin Rapids 

Contact: Jeremy Erickson 

UW-Extension Wood County 

Horticulture Educator 

jerickson@co.wood.wi.us 

715-421-8440 

mailto:jerickson@co.wood.wi.us
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Wood County Master Gardener Association is a non-profit organization with a mission to educate and 

share information with its members and community alike. In addition, it is our charge to promote the 

UW Extension from where we were founded. We are a diverse group/interested in the latest research

-based horticultural information.  

The Master Gardner Program was created by Extension to meet an enormous increase in requests 

from home gardeners for horticulture information. One of WCMGVs educational projects is “Ask a 

Master Gardener” This project takes place at UW Extension office and at Farmers Markets plus other 

community events as needed.  

The Class of new trainees have completed their 6 weeks of Level I training and are ready to take the 

next step by learning how, where, and when they might start to apply their classroom knowledge in 

the world of Horticulture in Wood County and its borders.  

As mentors we want to welcome the new trainees but not load them down with hours of project work, 

and other responsibilities until they have a reasonable time to meet the WCMGVs and learn more 

about what is available for them to be involved with. Each trainee will most likely express an area of 

interest (if they don’t…then ask) such as I really enjoy teaching others or I really want to work at the 

community garden and help others learn how to plant and care for their garden, or I love to design 

things…do you have a committee that I could join and help design signage for the gardens or I have a 

background in forestry….how about if I volunteered to do a program all about trees. We want our new 

trainees to be free to choose where they wish to spend their time while earning required CE and  

volunteer hours.  

Provide a copy of WCMGVs brochures which lists projects, programs and more MG information.  

Be sure they are receiving the monthly WCMGV newsletter. Mention our website for more  

information.  

Share your contact with the trainee and offer to assist them as needed. Your role is to be there to 

guide, advise, teach but only when asked to by the trainee.  

Be open to the trainee’s ideas and interests.  

Introduce the trainee at a membership meeting.  

If o.k. with trainee introduce them to a project leader or committee chair with similar interests.  

Review the various forms that need to be filled out annually.  

If questions come up that you cannot answer just ask the Horticulture advisor or a member of the 

Wood County MG Board of Directors. Let the trainee know that they are free to ask questions as well!  

Share a list of WCMGVs projects, committees, teams with trainee so they can review at their leisure.  

Invite the trainee to join you at a committee or team meeting (if topic interests trainee).  

Always be fun, helpful and realistic! Over time start backing off your involvement and let the new 

trainee take the lead! Be there only if needed! Remember a great mentor is a Difference Maker!  

WCMGVs Mentor Guidelines for New Trainees  
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Wood County Master Gardener Volunteers  

Wood Town Hall, Pittsville; May 22, 2018; 1 Hour Continuing Education  

Meeting was called to order at 7:01 pm. Attendance sign-up sheets available.  

Minutes 4/24/2018: Lynn Bushmaker moved to accept April minutes as written, seconded by Julie Carlsen, motion carried.  

Financial report: Financial report given by Barb Herreid. Motion to accept reports as presented was made by Audrey  

Brundidge. Seconded by Karleen Remington. Motion carried. Garden labels are available for $1 each or 20 cents for just a label. 

Contact Betty Havlik.  

Extension Update:  

State certificates and a medal award for volunteer hour milestones were handed out.  

Starting July 1, 2018, the UW extension will be under UW Madison. New logo to be coming out within 6 months to 1 year with red/

black UW colors.  

Next garden & coffee talk at McMillan Library in WI Rapids is on June 5th 1-3pm.  

Hmong gardening workshop at Rapids Community Gardens is on Saturday, June 23rd from 12-2pm  

Old Business/Announcements:  

WR Plant Sale May 12th –Successful with great help from MGV. Had mason bee and jumping worm displays with Ask a Master  

Gardener booth. Report on money raised coming next month after expenses paid and final tally.  

Worm Castings – all distributed.  

New Business/Announcements:  

Farm Tech Days – Look for update in June newsletter on process for dropping off and picking up plants at Donna Streiff ’s home. 

Reminder mentioned to label all items with name. Last pots for starter plants are to be distributed for square foot garden.  

Garden Walk July 21st – Tickets for each MGV distributed. Posters available for distribution which tells where to buy tickets. Eliz 

Erdman will setup Ask a Master Gardener at South Wood County Museum. Still short of greeter and guides. Chris Grimes will put 

this into next newsletter.  

Art in the Garden Boutique Items: Julie Carlson will collect garden boutique items and bring to next June meeting.  

Farmer’s Market – Ask a Master Gardener – Micky Erickson will help Eliz Erdman for WR farmer’s market.  

Early Deadline for June Newsletter – Have articles to Peg Klinkhammer by June 5th, 7th at the very latest.  

Mulching Fairgrounds – Joyce Fischer looking for help with mulch at fairgrounds on May 29th starting at 9am. Rain date Thursday, 

May 31st.  

Project Leader/Committee/Team Updates/Information –  

Construction at UW extension office. All MGV supplies have been relocated; contact Ruth Cline if any supplies are needed.  

Fall plant sale – Mary Czaja will follow up with the person in Hewitt who needs flower beds dug up.  

Donna Streiff reported use of new request form is working. YMCA Camp Alexander needs help with starting small gardens for the 

summer youth camps. MGV can help with youth education if desired.  

Fall seminar will focus on a soil demonstration and how to extend the growing season in spring and fall.  

Additional New Business/Announcements/Help wanted Edgewater –  

Edgewater gardens are in need of MGV help. Working every Tuesday from 9-2pm. Contact Judy Miller if you can be available to 

help.  

Motion to adjourn at 7:35pm made by Jeanne Osgood and seconded by Lynn Bushmaker. Motion carried.  

Respectfully Submitted – Sue Wilford, Secretary  

Members Attending: Jill Becker, Annette Bowden, Audrey Brundidge, Lynn Bushmaker, Julie Carlsen, Bob Cline, Ruth 

Cline, Mary Czaja, Micky Erickson, Jennifer Fane, Fern Fregien, Christine Griffith, Chris Grimes, Betty Havlik, Barb Herreid, Barb 

Kleifgen, Paula Klevene, Famia Marx, Judy Miller, Tammera Neumann, Jeanne Osgood, Karleen Remington, Donna Streiff, Shelby 

Weister, Sue Wilford, Marlene Winters, and MaryKay York. UW Extension Educator: Jeremy Erickson.  
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Farm Technology Days: July 10-12, 2018 
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WCMGV Displays at FTD 

WCMGV members have been meeting in preparation for 
Wood County Master Gardener displays at FTD. When  
arriving at FTD look for the 11 Burma Shave signs to direct 
you to the  WCMG tent. On display will be granny, container, 
square foot, fairy, and themed small potted gardens, as well as displays on growing roses, 
microgreens, composting and mason bees. .Literature will be available on projects from  
Master Gardener volunteers on how to become a Master Gardener, guidelines in raising 
healthy plants and preventing diseases. 
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Classified Column 

Help Wanted on MG Projects 
 
Spring help is needed at all the major Master Gardener projects. If you have a few hours or 
even minutes, contact the leader for directions and information.   
 
Wisconsin Rapids Zoo Gardens: Call Mary Kay York with questions, 715-459-9373 
 
South Wood County Historical Museum: contact Chris Griffith or 
Micky Erickson  
 
Vesper Library and Park Gardens: contact Sue Wilford 
 
Edgewater Nursing Home: contact Judy Miller  
 
Marshfield Fair Grounds: contact Joyce Fischer 
 
Community Gardens: contact Laura Lokken or Jeremy Erickson 
 

Website/Facebook Co-editor Wanted 
 
We are looking for a volunteer to assist with managing our online presence.  We use our  
website and Facebook pages not only to promote our activities and fundraisers, but also to 
feature educational articles on timely subjects throughout most of the year. Your  
responsibilities would include composing articles or editing an article written by someone else 
and then posting them online.  Training is provided.  Must have a current account on  
Facebook. Proficiency in writing and grammar is desired. 
Time spent researching and writing go toward volunteer 
hours. Contact Chris Grimes for more information.  
 

Four Bowling Balls Needed 
 
The South Wood County Historical Museum Gardeners are in 
need of 4 old bowling balls to be donated. We plan to convert 
them into gazing balls to set on top of some old Grand Ave-
nue bridge balusters. Any color will work as we will be spray 
painting them. These will be displayed at the Garden Walk 
and used each year. Contact Micky Erickson at 
garymicky@charter.net or call 715-435-3616. 
 

Granny Garden vs. Sq. Ft Gardens 
 
Thanks to all of you have adopted a rectangular planter or round planter with seed or plants. 
These will be used at the Farm Technology Days display by MG. All plants will be picked up 
and delivered to Marshfield by Monday, July 9th. See separate FTD article by Sue Wilford. If 
you have any concerns with your plants, please call me (715-435-3616) or email me at 
garymicky@charter.net. Micky Erickson 

mailto:cgriffith@solarus.net
mailto:garymicky@charter.net
mailto:swilford@tds.net
mailto:mflowers4q@gmail.com
mailto:joycemstaab@gmail.com
mailto:lokkenlaura@gmail.com
mailto:jerickson@co.wood.wi.us
mailto:garymicky@charter.net
mailto:garymicky@charter.net
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Christmas Tree Walk 2018 
 
Wood County Master Gardener Volunteers have been invited to take part in the Christmas 
Tree Walk again this year. We are looking for new ideas to portray or decorative materials to 
use this year. Perhaps you would like to try your creative talents and lead to effort this year. If 
you have ideas for this year or would like to lead the event, please contact Micky Erickson at 
715-435-3616 or Christine Griffith at 715-424-3600. We need to let the organizers know by 
the end of June if we will be participating 
 

Garden Walk News 

 

Ten Greeters and ten guides for half day sessions are still needed for Garden Walk. Contact 
Paula Klevene or Barb Moes-Kleifgen to volunteer and for details on these shifts.  
 
We are still looking for donations of gently used gardening items, books, and magazines for 
Garden Boutique. Bring them to our next general meeting on June 26 in Rapids and give to 
Denise Larson or Julie Carlsen. Please be sure your items are clean and ready to be priced 
for sale.  
 

Fall Plant Sale  

Just a quick note to remind you of the Fall Plant Sale on Sept 15 & 16 at Marshfield's Maple 

Fall Fest.  Bring plants on Friday, Sept 14.  Keep us in mind this summer and save any dried 

materials for our dried arrangements, crafts, and garden related items.  Thank You for all that 

you do.  Mary Czaja 

Spring Plant Sale Extra Plants 

I brought the extra plants home from the spring plant sale.  They are looking good now that 
the weather has changed.  There are a number of Native Prairie Perennial plants in 3" starter 
pots for $2.00.  LIST: 10 white Penstemon,  
6 purple Joe Pie Weed, 2 Wild Columbine,  
3 Leadplant, 4 Liatris, 18 Alium (Nodding Pink 
Onion), 14 Veronica, 10 Solidago, 13 cream 
Baptisia, 7 Rudbeckia (Brown Eyed Susan),  
2 Mountain Mint, 1 Red Milkweed.  I will bring 
them along to the June meeting.   

I also have other plants from the sale and will 
bring these along if you let me know if you are 
interested.  They include: White daisy, Brown & 
Black Eyed Susan, carpet lily, Siberian Iris, 
Astilbe, various Daylily, Cannas, Bee's Jubilee 
Clematis, Brother Stefan Hosta of the Year 
2016 and other hosta. Please call Mary Czaja 
(715-884-6516) or email at dickandmary@tds.net.  

Walter Siegmund .This file is licensed under the Creative 

Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported, 2.5 Generic, 2.0 

Generic and 1.0 Generic license.  

mailto:dickandmary@tds.net
mailto:dickandmary@tds.net
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Wsiegmund
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/en:Creative_Commons
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/en:Creative_Commons
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.5/deed.en
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/deed.en
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/deed.en
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/1.0/deed.en
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The 2018 Midwest Compost School will be held July 10-12 in Central Wisconsin at the University of Wis-
consin Stevens Point. For the second consecutive year, the school will be hosted by the Wisconsin Insti-
tute for Sustainable Technology and the Soil and Waste Resources Discipline, units within the College of 
Natural Resources at UW-Stevens Point. 
 
The school provides an immersive three days of instruction that 
includes classroom, hands-on and site visit experiences. It is 
taught by highly experienced instructors drawn from around the 
Midwest. 
 
Online registration is open and more  
information about the course is on the WIST website. Course  
tuition is $575 if registered by June 15; tuition is $675 after June 
15. The course is limited to 48 participants. 
  
Angie Hauer 
Program Development Coordinator 
Wisconsin Institute for Sustainable Technology (WIST) 
2001 Fourth Avenue, SCI D274 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 
715-346-2331 
www.uwsp.edu/wist 

Midwest Compost School 

WCMGV Meetings and Notices 

June 23, 2018: Hmong Gardening Workshop, Growing Friends Community Garden,  
     12-2 p.m. 
 
June 24, 2018: Winged Wonders, Mead Wildlife Center, 11-2 p.m. 
 
June 24, 2018: Marshfield Area Respite Care Center Garden Tour, 1-4:30 p.m. 
 
June 26, 2018: MG membership meeting, Altenburg ’s Farm, 7:00 p.m. 
 
July 10-12, 2018: Farm Technology Days, D&B Sternweis Farm; Weber's Farm Store 
Heiman Holsteins, 9885 Co. Hwy. H – Marshfield;  9-4 p.m. 
 
July 21, 2018: WCMGV Garden Walk 2018, 9:30-3:30 p.m. 
 
July 24, 2018: MG membership meeting, Marshfield community Gardens, 7:00 p.m. 
 
August 7, 2018: Community Outreach and Education Team, 2:00 p.m., ETN at UWEX 
office 
 
August 28, 2018: MG meeting and pot luck, 5:30 p.m., Lester Library of Rome 
 
Sept 15-16, 2018: Fall Plant Sale, Marshfield Maple Fall Fest 
  
Committees, teams, project leaders, BODs, are encouraged to send meeting notices for this column.  Many members wish to attend and 
help with various WCMGV events. Please let Chris Grimes or newsletter editor know dates and times as soon as they are scheduled.    

Students in the 2017 Midwest Compost School at UW-

Stevens Point build compost piles at an on-campus site 

https://www.uwsp.edu/wist/Pages/2018-Midwest-Compost-School.aspx
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ef5urijma363dab0&oseq=&c=&ch=
http://www.uwsp.edu/wist
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The MGVs at the Lester Public Library of Rome are trying two new things this  
summer. We are working with the librarian to provide a 10 week course for children  
on beginning gardening. Each class will be for an hour and include a lesson, practice, 
and journal entry time. The library will provide the children with a journal, and a chart to 
keep track of their progress. There is a fenced-in area for the vegetables we plan to 
grow, and other gardens on the grounds will provide teaching opportunities as we  
progress through the lessons. Tentatively, the schedule will be: 
 
Saturday, June 2:    PREPARE TO PLANT 
Saturday, June 9;     PLANT WITH COMPOST 
Wednesday, June 13:  COMPOST LESSON 
Wednesday, June 20:  WEEDS AND MULCHING 
Wednesday, June 27:  DEADHEADING 
Wednesday, July 11:  HERBS 
Wednesday, July 18:   MONARCH BUTTERFLIES/CATERPILLERS 
Wednesday, July 25:  POLLINATORS/LOOK FOR SEEDS - 
Saturday, August 4:    HARVESTING SEEDS/WILDLIFE SEARCH 
Saturday, August 11:   LAST CLASS – REVIEW OF LESSONS and lunch with  
          some of our veggies 
 
We may have to adjust our schedule if the weather is bad, and we do have some crafts 
planned if we can’t get out to dig in the dirt. 
 
We are also hosting the Lunch and Learn sessions highlighted on the back page of the 
newsletter. 
 
The August 28 meeting is going to be held at the Rome Library and our projects will be 
well underway by that time. We will be sharing some of our stories with you,  
explaining what worked and what didn’t while we have our Pot Luck Supper. Please plan 
to come at 5:30 to see all of our gardens and to share in the stories. Pot Luck  
information will be in the next issue. 
 
Submitted by Jeanne Osgood, Co-Chair of the Rome Library Project 

Lester Public Library of Rome Garden Project 

Lunch and Learn at Lester Library of Rome 

Lester Library of Rome, in coordination with Wood County Master Gardener Volunteers, is 
sponsoring LUNCH and LEARN this summer. 
 
We've had a good start. The following are what we have going the rest of this summer:  

 June 20th- Pests 
 July 18th - Managing your gardens    
 August, September, October TBA  

Brown bag it, take it out, or just stop by with a cup of coffee for these informal talks.   
The library is located at  1157 Rome Center Dr., Nekoosa, WI 



Wood County Master Gardeners Volunteers                                                                                      

 Water gladiolus and dahlias weekly to a depth of 6-8 inches. 

 Water flower beds at least once a week during dry spells. Remove old lily blooms. 

 Peony bushes should be mulched and seedpods removed. 

 Take cuttings from roses and spring flowering shrubs for new plant propagation when stems 
are no longer succulent but not yet hardened. 

 Cut old canes of climbing roses so those new shoots can grow. 

 Control rust on hollyhock by removing infected leaves. 

 Divide iris and day lily when done blooming. Cut leaves back to about 8 inches. 

 Thin and transplant perennials sown in June. 

 Complete outdoor sowing of perennial seed. 

 Inspect vegetables and herbs for pests daily and treat if necessary. 

 Control garden weeds to prevent them from going to seed. 

 Harvest onions and early potatoes when tops begin to shrivel. 

 In early July, plant lettuce and spinach for fall crop. Pre-germinate on moist towel or plant 
deeper than in spring. Plant kale, bunching onions, cucumbers, beets, rutabagas and tur-
nips, cabbage family seedlings and peas for fall harvest. 

 Keep tomatoes mulched and watered to prevent blossom end rot. 

 Keep ripe vegetables picked to maintain productivity. 

 Watch for spider mites during hot, dry weather.  
Juniper and spruce needles turn rusty colored if  
infested. 

 Water newly planted trees weekly if needed throughout 
the summer and apply a mulch (3 inches or less) to 
maintain even soil moisture. 

 During dry spells, water all trees deeply every 2-3 
weeks. 

 Remove suckers from grafted plants. Water fruit trees 
during dry spells or they may abort fruit. Trees need 1 
inch of water weekly during fruit growth. 

 Prune yews, junipers and arborvitae by mid-July. 

 Remove old canes of summer bearing red  
raspberries after harvest. Thin new canes to 3-4 canes 
per foot of row or 9-10 canes per hill. For black raspber-
ries, thin new canes to 10 per hill. Cut tips of new canes 
back around July 1. Cut back raspberry tips back to two 
feet above the soil level and blackberry tips back to four 
feet above soil level. Cut purple and yellow raspberry 
tips to 30-36 inches above the soil. 

 Keep orchard grass mowed and raked to discourage 
fungal pathogens harbored in tall grass and plant de-
bris. Hang baited red sticky ball traps in apple trees for 
apple  
maggot control. 

July Garden Guide  
from Portage County Master Gardeners Volunteers 

Pharaoh Hound  This file is licensed under the Creative 

Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported, 2.5 Generic, 2.0 

Generic and 1.0 Generic license.  

http://portage.uwex.edu/horticulture-2/master-gardener-volunteers/monthly-gardening-guide/#May
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Pharaoh_Hound
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/en:Creative_Commons
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/en:Creative_Commons
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.5/deed.en
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/deed.en
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/deed.en
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/1.0/deed.en
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Newsletter Editor 

Peg Klinkhammer 

mklinkhammer@assumptio

ncatholicschools.org 

715-569-4271 

Please send items for inclusion 

in the  newsletter by the 10th 

of the month. 

Public Relations Chair 

Karen Thlacac 

ktlachac@yahoo.com 

715-697-3911   

Lead time for television and 

newspaper is four weeks. Call 

Karen for clarification of dates 

and deadlines. 

Wisconsin Master Gardeners 

Website: http://

wimastergardener.org 

Wood County Extension 

Website: http://

wood.uwex.edu 

WCMGV Website: http://

www.wood-county-master-

gardeners.org 

2018 WCMGV Board of Directors 

 
President—Famia Marx 

mapallc@tds.net  

715-652-2405   

Vice  President—Paula Klevene 

paula.klevene@gmail.com  

715-886-5702  

Secretary—Sue Wilford 

swilford@tds.net 

715-652-6129 

Treasurer—Barb Herreid 

bherreid@wctc.net 

715-325-2075 

Director—Karleen Remington 

remington@tznet.com 

715-387-1863 

Director—Bob Cline 

stonegate@tds.net 

715-569-4202 

 

Director—Jen Fane 

jeni@wctc.net  

715-325-1770  

Director—Donna Streiff 

streiffonclay@tds.net 

715-207-6218 

Communications Rep.—Chris Grimes 

chgrimes@wctc.net 

715-424-2878 

Interim Historian-—Shelby Weister 

 

Immediate Past President and WIMGA 

Rep—Ruth Cline 

stonegate@tds.net 

715-569-4202 

The Wood County Master Gardener Association is a non-profit organization with a mission to educate and share information with its members and the community alike. In addition, 

it is our charge to promote the UW Extension from which we are founded. We are a diverse group interested in the latest research-based horticultural information. 

 

UWSP Plant ID Workshops 

The University of Wisconsin – Stevens Point is proud to be offering several plant  
identification and gardening workshops. The first, is a plant identification and sampling  
workshop series focused on gaining the skills and experience necessary for advanced,  
habitat-specific plant identification. The series includes four, two-day workshops: Woodland 
Plants, Aquatic Plants, Wetland Plants, and Prairie Plants. All of the workshops are held in 
Central Wisconsin and are taught by plant experts. Workshop specific information and  
registration can be found at: https://www.uwsp.edu/conted/ConfWrkShp/Pages/
plant_identification_workshop_series.aspx. 
 
The second workshop is a plants for pollinators workshop (refer to poster on page 13). The 
focus of the workshop will be bee and plant identification and the plant characteristics needed 
to create ideal pollinator habitat. Participants will walk away with a better understanding of 
what plants to plant and more importantly, what combinations of plants to plant and where. 
More information on this workshop can be found on the attached flyer or on our web-
site: https://www.uwsp.edu/conted/Pages/Plants-for-pollinators.aspx. 

mailto:mklinkhammer@assumptioncatholicschoools.org
mailto:mklinkhammer@assumptioncatholicschoools.org
mailto:ktlachac@yahoo.com
http://wimastergardener.org
http://wimastergardener.org
http://wood.uwex.edu
http://wood.uwex.edu
http://www.wood-county-master-gardeners.org
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